volcanic systems and improving eruption forecasting. We discuss magma plumbing under 23 Bárðarbunga volcano, Iceland, over a four-year period encompassing the largest Icelandic 24 eruption in 230 years. Microseismicity extends through the usually ductile region of the Earth's 25 crust, from 7-22 km depth in a sub-vertical column. Moment tensor solutions for an example 26 earthquake exhibits opening tensile crack behavior. This is consistent with the deep (> 7 km) 27 seismicity being caused by the movement of melt in the normally aseismic crust. The seismically 28 inferred melt path from the mantle source is offset laterally from the center of the Bárðarbunga 29 caldera by ~12 km, rather than lying directly beneath it. It is likely that an aseismic melt feed 30 also exists directly beneath the caldera and is aseismic due to elevated temperatures and 31 pervasive partial melt under the caldera. For this study, we define deep crustal melt movement as molten rock propagating within 43 the usually ductile region of the Earth's crust. The brittle-ductile boundary varies in depth 44 geographically, but lies ~7 km below sea level (bsl) in this region of Iceland (Figure 1 ). Brittle 45 failure of the ductile crust does not occur under normal geological strain rates, so the ductile 46 region is usually aseismic. However, if the rock is subjected to sufficiently high strain rates it can 47 sustain brittle failure, emitting seismic energy that can be detected at the surface as a 48 microearthquake. Melt driven by increased magmatic pressure can provide locally high strain 49 rates sufficient to promote brittle failure [Shelly and Hill, 2011 likely to be shallower than the ~10.5-11 km bsl depth assumed by Gudmundsson et al. [2016] . 291 We believe that a shallower melt storage region still satisfies the geodetic, deformation 
